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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

SANTA

SANTA FE, N. M. SATURDAY MAKCH, 2, L889.

VOL. 20.

S.
C'--

SPITZ,

-- :

If ew Goods Just Received.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY!
DIAMONDS,

No false representation
of goutf

CLOCKS,

WATCHES,

Store aud Factory
Northeast corner of the I'laii

made

Done

1888.

Z. STAAB & BRO.,
A.
AN"I JOBMCKS

ISirOKTERS

OF

The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries
LARGEST

STAAB,

CorTewt,

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,
NEW MEX
SANTA FE.

1as,

Sc

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

Tomatoes, 3
2
Corn,
2
'ens,
3
Apples

tl8, per can

.

R)g,

.

15
15

.

15

It's,
Uig,

"
"

"

.

15
15

Batavia Grated Pineapple, per can.
"
"
Blackberries
"
"
Mieed 1'ineapple
"
Pitted Cherries
'
.
Platts Sliced Peaches
" Strawberries
"
" White Cherries
"
.
"
Grated Pineapple;
" Raspberries
"
" Sliced Pineapple
"
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs, psrean

Cranberries, per qt
Boss I'atent Flour, 50 D sai k.
.2 00
Magnolia I'atent Flour, 50 lb sack. .2 00
1 85
Cream of Kansas, 50 lb sack
10
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg.
20
Farina, per pkg
1 50
El Oro Flour, 50 lb saok
1 75
Gold Belt,
50 tb "
Konst Keel
2 ibg
1 75 Potted Tongue, per can
Red Rail,
50 lb "
"
25 Bologna Sausage
Flour, per pkg
"
"
25 Pigs' Feat
Cerealine,
"
50 Chili con Came
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
"
20 Russian Caviar
feari t'arley, per pkg
"
35 Roast. Chicken
Batavia Rel Raspberries , per can
" Strawberries
" .... 35 Roast Turkey
"
"
" .... 35 Corn Beef, 2 Bs, "
White Cherries
.

IN

H A R DIW A R E

35 Highland Milk
"
39 Eagle
SO

30
50
40
40
40
35
35
25
25
10
25
25
30
25
39
30
25

.

.

middle of January all this was open, virit is an improved farm.
gin land. To-da- y
This is a fair index of the manner in
which Alamosa and the fertile area tributary to it is advancing to the front.
In ten days, if the weather continues
moderate, forty plows will bo started on
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
the farm. Here is a single instance of the
way hind is being improved in this faTREATY WITH B0UT1IEIIN I'TES DELAYED. vored locality.
It is within bounds to say
Washington, March 2. Several weeks that at least 40,003 acres more will be unafder
cultivation
this year than in 1888.
ago the house committee 011 Indian
fairs authorized a bill reported to ratify

Telegraphic Tidings

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

C3

o

lJTUST,

WIWESLIQUORS CIGARS
Imported and Domestic.

B.

f

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MANUFACTURERS

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Finest Mineral Waters.

an agreement with the Southern Ute Indians in Colorado. Since that time, and
before the bill had been reported, the
committee received information that several persons desired to be heard on the
bill before it was reported. In view of
this the committee rescinded its former
action, and will give further consideration to the matter before taking final ac
tion.
The near approach of the inauguration
is shown by the large crowds that throng
the capitol
They fill the gallaries
to overflowing, and interfere with the
even flow of legislation by the buzz and
bustle of their walk and conversation.
In the corridors they are so numerous as
to seriously impede locomotion by those
whose duties require transfer from one
point to another. But oppressive as the
crowd is, capitol officials agree in saying
that it is not so great as at this time four
years ago.

Lands to be 1'ut on the Market.
Chicago, March 2. Louis Huller, the
well known Mexican concisstonaire, is in
the city. He said to a reporter this evening that Dr. Frank Powell would sail for
Europe in a few days to put some of the
land on the market and secure colonies
who are each to receive a bonus of $50 for
settling on the grant. A railway has been
projected and partly built, which is to
reach from Deming, N. M., to the rich
mines in the Sierra Madre mountains.

For Chief Justice of Montana.
Chicago, March 2. Richard A. Harlow,
of Helena Mont., formerlyof this city, is
being extensive indorsed here forappoint-nien- t
under Gen. Harrison as chief justice of Montana. Mr. Harlow is a son of
George H. Harlow, who served with distinction as secretary of the state of Illinois.
Discharged for Lack of Evidence.
Little Rock, March 2. Robert
of Pine Bluff, arrested for complicity
in election frauds in Conway county, was
there being no evidence
discharged
upon wlucli lie could be held.
Lord Sackvllle'a Successor.
London, March 2. The statement that
Sir Julian Pauncefote has been appointed
British minister to the United States, is
officially confirmed.

"

per can

"

3 cans for
Crown
Sweet Chocolate, per lb
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
liatavia . b. reas, per can
" Succotash
"
'
" Lima Beans
" Tomatoes
"
" Corn
B. Beans
Piatt's Small June Peas "
Barly
" Marrow Peas
" Royal Peas
" Lima Beans
" Sugar Corn
" Maine Corn,
Asparagus, 2 lbs

$ 20

20
50
20
50
50
30
25
25
20
25
25
40
30
25
25
25
20
25
30

CABINET TIMBER.
The Latest Forecast Very Favorable
the Weitt.

Gen. Harrison, after hearing a great
deal of the situation in the Empire state,
told Morton 11 the Republicans there
without regard to factions or personal
difficulties could unite in recommending
some man for a cabinet place, he would
have generous consideration. If such a
harmony ran be brought about, the man
named would be given the navy portfolio.

10
20
20
20

"

trench

"
Mustard
Salmon, 1 lb
Boned Turkey
2 lb Lunch Tongue
1 lt Ox Tongue
Chip Beef
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Reviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
Cove Oysters
Lobster, 2 lbs
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls

"
"

30
75
30
30
30
25
20
25
30
30
25

"
"
"

Wood- -

cock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken

35

deaths have already occurred.

It

LIKE IT.

Syrup of Figs
Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
most easily taken, and the most effective
remedy known to cleanse the system
when bilious or costive ; to dispel headaches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manufactured only by the California Fig Syrup
company, Sun Francisco, Cal.

Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postofiice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
for the week ending March 2. lftKH.
If not called for within two weeks will be
sent to tho dead letter ollice at Washing

ton:

Alurid, Rlcardo
Avila, Pablo
Apodneu, Florcueia

MrXu'.ly, W II
Milbuni, Geo K
Martinez, Kmella
Martinez, Lorensita
Martinez, Douaciano
I'arker, W O
(iuintaua.Jose rte laC'ruz
Hitohey, James
Keosta, Jesus
koreuirrew, Hobert
ltoberts, J M
Romero, Isabel
Ko slyn, Mrs
Kaukiu, Vt" A
Wcstby, J 1''

HoddiiiK, E S
Hull, C 1)
linker, Mary K

Hwa, Fniuciseo

Hnea, J M
liavis, Mrs Augusta
Kastwooit, A Ills

tiarcia, Kmella
(iHluro, Altouracitt
Johnson, W 11
Keuuon, Louis
Lopez, I'auUta (2)

Labor-- C

apital-Wea- lth

That labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
That "Good digestion waits on appetite";

He must be blind indeed who can not see that
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure,
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are
finding
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to

it is a most favored secafter a thorough search
their El Dorado in New
everybody else, the

LID
MI
I

OMPT

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten
anj twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced
if
as
equally
great,
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 100 acres in the west
ern and northwestern states) ,und all within a radius of one and oae- half miles of the railroad depots at

LAS

CRUCES

AND

MESILLA

PA

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards aud vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure a
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and" circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.

In calling please say advertised and
A. Selioman, P. M.
the date.

Wat-kin-

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

VAN PATTEN

Ceneral Agent,

.X

La

The Mesilla Valley!

give

COUPOUNO

the Plaza

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first two when
not tunod to a proper key ; but a regular
"symphony" whenever uswl
to prove

GO

irumea rneasant, Partridge,

ty-h-

Washington, March 2. The New York
situation is reported to have narrowed
down to the consideration of Clurence N.
Seward, son of Lincoln's secretary of state.
The names of Elihu Root, Judge Daniels
and Seward were submittted to Harrison
last night as a result of his suggestion to
Martin, and the first two are said to have
been unsatisfactory for some reason. If
Seward is selected he will be given the
law portfolio.
Gen. Noble will be
secretary of the interior, and John Swift,
of California, secretary of the navy.
Cabinet construction telegrams went out
to Michigan last night that if it was desired to have Senator Palmer in the
cabinet he must be supported by the people of his state. Senator Stockbridge is
reported to have joined hands with the
friends of the governor and returned to
secure the latter's appointment. Friends
of Gov. Rusk are still sanguine that
he will be given a place in the cabinet,
although not quite so positively as they
were last night. It is believed by those
in a position to judge most accurately
that the choice for the agricultural department lies between Rusk and R. W. Fur- ness, of Nebraska.
MORE

American Sardines

is so tutal that scarcely a single person
for uffected has recovered.

A generally accurate correspondent Rt
Washington telegraphs his paper as follows: For cabinet positions, Blaine, Wiii-doWanamaker and Noble. Proctor, of
Vermont, and Miller, of Indiana, are
practically decided upon for the war department and attorney generalship. If
New York reaches an" agreement it will
get the navy. If the Pacific coast unites
for a man it will get the agricultural department. The feeling is that Rusk or
THE PUBLIC DEBT INCREASED.
Some Chess.
Palmer will win the agricultural honIt is estimated at the treasury depart
Havana, March, 1. Steinitz, cham- ors. Gen. Harrison sends Congressman
ment that the public debt less cash in the pion chess player, played
simultaneously Thomas a note, now under consideration,
treasury, lias increased nearly $7,000,000 against nineteen persons and won all the for the navy, and if New York be left out
since February 1st. This is due to
the final disposition of this portfolio is
games.
heavy distribution during L month
almost beyond prediction.
etc.
for pensions,
BRIEF WIRINGS.
New Fast Trains.
confirmations.
Panama canal shares were offered in
Kansas City, March 2. The resumpThe senate in secret session confirmed
Paris
40
at
no
with
tion of the fast train service between
buyers.
yesterday
the following nominations : F. H. Hayden,
of Ohio, t o be surveyor of customs at ColHippolvte, the Haytieu rebel who was Chicago and Kansas City can now be reumbus, Ohio; Alfred II. Eden berg, late reported to have been killed, is said to be garded as determined upon. The Burstill alive.
lington is on the w arpath and has already
captain of 15th infantry, to be captain.
Advices from Zanzibar state that the determined to put on a fast train, the time
Democratic Society Proposed.
missionaries held captive by the Arabs set being March 15. The result of this
action will of course be to force the comYork, Pa., March 1. Speaker Carlisle were liberated yesterday.
of the national house of representatives
peting lines to do the same. The Rock
the
The
house
Indian
appro- Island and Santa Fe
passed
has addressed the following letter to
may start their fast
is
of
bill.
last
This
the
the
priation
Gov. Black of this city :
trains any day to get ahead of the Burbills.
Dear Sir Your plan for the promotion general appropriation
lington. The Santa Fe's time from Chiof Democratic societies throughout the
It was reported in Paris yesterday that cago to Kansas City will be ten hours.
country meets my hearty approval, and 1 Gen. Den Bordes, the French commander
nope our mends everywhere will adopt at Tonquin, has been murdered.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
it and proceed at once to form their local
Folds & Griffith, Minneapolis, dealers
organizations. I am satisfied that effective in carpets, etc., have assigned. Their A. L. Morrison Speaks in New Mexico's
in the dissemination of Demo liabilities are placed at $210,000 ; assets
Behalf.
cratic principles can be more certainly $75,000.
and speedily secured in this way than in
At Chicago the twin babies of Mr. and
Baltimore, March 1. When President
any other that has been suggested, and it Mrs. John Swanson,aged 2 months, were James A. Foster called the convention of
will allord me pleasure to render you all smothered to death
by their parents by the national league of Republican clubs
the assistance in my power in the prose- accident.
to order this afternoon there was a large
cution of your work. Yours truly,
Patents were issued from the general attendance. His allusion to Blaine as the
J . G. Carlisle.
land office yesterday to the state of Ore- the next secretary of state was greeted
A Bad Showing.
gon for 58,843 acres under the swamp with an outburst of enthusiastic cheering.
Roll call was answered by nearly 200 deleChicago, March 2. The financial state land grant.
from North Dakota, South Dakota,
ment of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
At Kearney, Neb., J. W. Griffin shot gates
Paul railroad company for 1888, filed with and killed Jim Flowers, the big, black, Washington and New Mexico, who were
the Wisconsin railroad commissioner at burly porter of the Kelly hotel. Griffin greeted with applause as they stood to
answer to their names.
Madison
is the most unfavorable gave himself up.
At night there was a largely attended
exhibit yet made by any western road for
A boy and a girl, children of Erneil mass meeting at Orator's hall. The most
the last year, not excepting the Chicago,
Young, near Battle Creek, Mich., were
delegates to the convention
Burlington s yuincy. The disbursement burned to death. The house had been prominent
were present. There was a speech by A.
were $4,689,703 in excess of the gross in
of
children.
the
left in charge
L. Morrison, of New Mexico, who defend
come. Armour denies the rumor that he
The village of Blooming Prairie, Minn., ed the territory from the charges of being
is going to resign from the directory of
was almost wiped out by fire. The post- unnc 10 Decome a state, that had been
the road.
oliice was among the buildings burned. made by some newspapers, and protested
Total loss, $20,000 ; insurance $10,000.
against the people being classed with the
FLOWING WELLS.
Luke Emerson, the Missouri horse deal- Mormon population of Utah. He said
New Mexico would soon ask admission,
All of Them Located on a 3,000 Acre er, who emptied his revolver into a Lon- and
pledged himself to it that when she
don crowd a short time ago and hit two
Tract In the San Lull Park.
was in she would come in as a Republican
men, was again arraigned and further
state and be a credit to America.
Alamosa, March 2. Within the Dast
John J. Dougherty, assistant cashier
ten days Manager Henry A. Butters has
The Cow Boys.
had fourteen artesian wells put down on of the American Express at St. Paul, was
Denver, March 2. A telegram received
the Alamosa farm. These were all sunk shot and killed by a woman caning her- here this morning
says that the Cow Boy
self Clar J. Dougherty. They had been band is
with one boring plant and a copious
progressing swimmingly toward
encountered in each instance. The living together as man and wife.
Washington at the rate of forty miles an
wells vary in depth from 75 to 130 feet.
The senate committee yesterday or- hour, and receiving ovations at all points
This is the most notable array of artesian dered the Mitchell and Teller bills for the along the way.
At Goodland, Kas., 1,000
weiisiora single enterprise m the San admission of Idaho and Wyoming favor people were at the depot to meet them,
Luis empire.
ably reported. Substitutes for them will and a great reception was accorded them
The Alamosa farm consists of a tract of be presented by the minority, but the at Chicago.
land of 2,000 acres that was purchased differences are immaterial.
shortly before the first of the year by the
Water for Pueblo Land.
William J. McFarland, on trial at
Pittsburg syndicate. It was then a cactus Cleveland, Ohio, on the charge of murder,
Pueblo, March 2. Water was turned
waste. Now about half the area is plowed. has been found not
guilty by the jury. into the Fountain Lake subdivision ditch
Fences inclose it in suitable parcels for
The ditch is seven miles long,
considered him insane when the
small farms. It has all been leased in lots They
crime was committed. McFarland shot and beside watering Fountain Lake subof 00 to 200 acres, each leaser only being his wife and infant
daughter, killing the division, will also water about 5,000 acres
allowed to take as much land as 'he can latter.
of adjacent farming land.
thoroughly cultivate. Every acre is under
for
state
convention
The
prohibition
ditch. It is all watered from the Empire
To Investigate.
nomination of a justice of the supreme
canai.
March 12. At the request
of
Harrisburg,
at
met
reeents
court
and
the
university
At the headquarters settlement within
The sentiment of of Chairman Andrews, of the Republican
Lansing,
Michigan.
the past month a large eight-roohouse.
state committee, a committee was apwith all modern conveniences, has been the delegates is clearly against local op- pointed by the legislature to
investigate the
built. A granary, in which is now stored tion and resolutions declare unalterable
which allows a traf- charge that Andrews received $05,000
250,000 pounds of seed grain stands near opposition to any law
boodle money to defeat the dressed beef
the main house. Two stables, capable of fic la intoxicating beverages.
bill, paying out $16,000 of it,
accommodating eighteen teams and half
The great majority of
a dozen saddle animals, a large corral
cough
Strange Xplpemlc in Kentucky.
with a shed extending the full length of cures do little more thtfn impair the di
Louisville, March 2. An unusual eni- the nortn side, ana several minor build' gestive functions and create bile. Ayer's deiuic is reported from Dixon, Ky., the
ings, with two'fine artesian wells, complete
county seat of Webster county. It is con
Cherry Pectoral, on the contrary, while sidered
the improvements here.
by local physicians to be a form f
The headquarters settlement is exactly it cures the cough, does not interfere with meningitis. It has been confined to the
four miles due south oi Alauosa. Is the be functions, oi tMtm kUkbmb b Kvfjr.
country and In sparse population. FiiHARRISON TO NEW YORK.

On

LINE

g

UEALKK

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

MOST COMPLETE
STOCK IlsT THE CITY
OUT
A. ZPIZSTE

ud Spices, Preserves, Jollies, Jams,. Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Confectionery, Best Creamery Bvtter in th. market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

.

IB.

After March 1 we shall be located in our Jfenr Store on
Palace Avenue. From now on until removal we shall offer
our Immense Stock at a trifling; margin abovo actual cost.
Vte have a full line of
everything kept in a first class Jewel,
ry Store, in addition to our " Native Specialty." We would
invite a careful inspection of our Elegant Assortment of
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, etc., etc.

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

SILVERWARE.

Dlamoui Setting aiii Watch Reparina: Promptly and Efficiently
(808.

4

3STO. 4- -

.A-- T

& SILVER

D

NO. 10.

&

M1TCAIF1

Local Agenta,

Over 8d National Bank.

Opposite Railroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

33. PER CENT DISCOUNT
On ail HOLIDAY GOODS

For New Year's Presents.

unu-Bual-

--

DEALER

BOOTS

IN

fc

SHOES

Leather and Findings.
Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to
P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

GOOD NEWS!
New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Tour Old Time Friend's,

ABE GOLD
In consequence of the Increase of my business I hare found It necessary to
have reuted and refitted the house familiarly known a
enlarge my iitore,asand
sture room. I have enlarged my entire
stock of
Herlntr's Hotelone ofn the
most complete etooks In the entire territory. Itgoods
will
and will carry
he my aim. an of old, to sell as cheap as my competitor, and I will Dot ha undersold by anybody. I ahall also continue to buy and sell

IsrTIVE

IFIROIDTTCE

And farmers and ranchers will And It to their advantage to deal with me. A
with my new store, to all those coming to Santa Fa
Free Corral in connection
v team. Call and be convinced,
Santa Fe, K. M., Jannary 1, 1889.

ABE COLD.

flow-wa- s

Blank

Book

Manufactory!

AND BINDERY.
kinds of Blank Books used by Merchants,
Banks, County Officials, Mining and Railroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt
attention.

AH

Old

Boob and Music Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

-

The importance of purifying the blood cannot be overestimated, for without pure blood
you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and we ask you to try Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It strengthens
ill
and bunas np tlie system,
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while it eradicates disease. The peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
ot the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparilla pecul- - "T"
1
O 1
lar curative powers. No
other medicine bas such a record of wonderful
cures. If you have made up your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
take any other instead. It is a Peculiar
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mas.

SELICMAN BROS.

Don
rtXUIIdr

Men's Boya' and Youths'

eof

100 Doses One Dollar

THE

for

CLOTHING AT COST

THE

BAM

FIRST NATIONAL
-- o-

STJIsT

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

1880

And for the Demoeraej.
The Bun believes that the campaign for the
election of a Democratic congress la 1890 sad a
Democratic president lu 1892 should begin on or
about the 4th ot next March. The Sua will
be on band at the beginning and until the end of
the most Interesting and Important political conflict since tho war, doing Its honest utmost, as
ever, to secure the triumph of the Democratic
party and the permanent supremacy of the principles held by Jefferson, Jackson and Tllden.
The great fact of the year is the return to absolute power of the common enemy of all good
Democrats
the political organization for whose
overthrow The Sun fought at the front for fifteen
the
memorable
years,
years of Grant and the
Fraud Hayes, and Garfield and Arthur.
It is the same old enemythat Democrats now
confront, and he will be intrenched in the same
strong position. It has been carried ouce by
IF-A-IIbrave aud hopeful fighting. Do you not believe OA.T'IT-A.Xj
with The 81m that the thing can be done again?
Wait aud see!
Does a general banking business and ollalts patronage of the public.
The hope of the Democracy Is in the loyal
efforts of a united press, cherishing no memories
of part difference In
forgetting
W.
SIMMONS, Cashier
everything but the lessons of experience, and L, SPIEGELBERG, Frei.
that victory Is a duty.
The
Sun
know
alreadv as a
Probably you
newspaper which gets all the news and prints it
In Incomparably interesting shape; which
chronicles facts as they occur and tells the truth
about men and events with absolute fearlessness,
making the completest and most entertaining
Journal published any where on earth ; and which
sells its opinions only to Its subscribers and purchasers at two cents a copy on Suudavs four
cents. If you do not know The Sun send for it
and learn what a wonderful thing It Is to be in
the sunshine.
to6 SO
"tally, per month
OO
lily, per year
a 00
Sunday, per year
8 OO
Dally and Sunday, per year
All varieties of Frnlt Trees, selected especially for their adaptablllty'to
o 70
Dally and Sunday, per month
the various altitudes of Mew Mexleoi any age desired. Ornamental
1 OO
Weekly Sun, one year
Trees.
and Vine.
Shrubs
Address THE SUN, Mew Jfork.

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.
TJT

-

-

$150,000

0.

SANTA FE NURSERY
FIRST OJLSS

Acclimated Stock!

..A

mi
f

IiMta

TO P. A.M. F1M Ckn4
the AsciMt HulldlBg In Londn, Is wfcUh
the first (3. Is. of F. A.M. im hald. Alto
liloalntM lauiofu of ui mmomc aoou im
bottom Brim. Grand etw wont
CrA!.
tVBawHM sf tnarkru MmmJs
took.. RKDDINS A CO., Mmo&W PablUWsa

)vf

IN

SMMWMff

SW

ISO.

PATRO!TIZBHOMB HTDU8TBT
Send for Catalogue.

GRANT

RIVENBURG.

Lessee Bishop's

Gardens

JOSEPH A. ANCHETA.

The Daily New Mexican
TERMS:
$10.uu
Dall" per year
r.iio six mouiin.
.
Hix months
s.uo Time mouths
Three months
LOU
....
tine month
r
revuM"-Jaily delivered by carrn--

""Iil
For

AOVKKT.H1KO

AND TKANSIKNT

"
iv(.,.k,

MTM.

r?J&$i$X

first six Insertions,

.unto
subsequent insertions
M ccUta for
each time; after twelve lineruuiis,
tarn time
MandiUB adTertlrincunma.j
Rates
on application.
.
for publication
r
r
mast be ac'compiinied t U .
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Hon. Ci. W. I'ltRiiArtD, member
made a
council from San Miguel county,
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most excellent ievM

iltiringjlie

Hon. E. 11. Fba.nk" acknowledges the
not ?
rn in i eaanl to the libel law. Why
shrewdness
considerable
He exhibited
and management in the matter.
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Mrt.Koswici.LS. Whkei.kr, of Las Vegas,
is a candidate for the ollice of United
States marshal of New Mexico. He is a
Wheelnephew of the late Vice President
to
able
swing
be
er and will doubtless
considerable eastern influence in his be-

.

half.

The new attorney for the district composed of the counties of Grant and Sierra
is Mr. Joseph A. Ancheta. He was born
in Mesilla, Dona Ana county, and received his preparatory education in Santa
Fe at St. Michael's institute, graduating in
1S82.
He then studied at Notre Dame
university, Indiana, and graduated therefrom in 1880, receiving the degrees of
bachelor of science, civil engineer and
bachelor of law s, and he w as in the samo
year admitted to practice before the
supreme court of the state of Indiana.
While a student he was always at the
head of his classes and received the highest honors, being the recipient of no less
than twelve gold medals. So much for
his college course. He was admitted to
the bar of this territory in 1887, and is at
present the law partner of Judge John D.
Bai'.aud although he is a very young man,
he is a good lawyer and fully qualified to
discharge the duties of the oliice to which
he has been elected. The firm of Bail &
Ancheta enjoys a very lucrative practice
and Mr. Ancheta is considered amongst
the rising young lawyers of this territory.
Mr. Ancheta is now chairman of the
Republican central committee of Grant
county ; he has rendered valuable service
to the Republican party during the past
campaign in Grant and Sierra counties,
canvassing both these counties thoroughly
and niakimnujnerous speeches, although
he was not a candidate for office. From
the time of the primaries to the evening
of the 6th of November he did not rest,
and he contributed largely to Republican
success in the comities named.
The New Mexican is of the opinion
that Mr. Ancheta's appointment was one
of the best made by the legislative council. We are gratified to 6ee an active,
outspoken, hard working young Republican properly rewarded, and we believe
the appointment will be found to have
been judicious and proper. We think
Mr. Ancheta will make an excellent record during the coming two years.

That great constitutional lawyer, Mr.
Bernard Rodey, of Albuquerque, has gone.
The young man was too utterly green,
too utterly fresh. He imagined the sun
COL. A. J. FOUNTAIN.
rose an J sit in Senator Ko ley's seat at
Col. Albert J. Fountain made an exRut
of
the rapitol.
the council chamber
cellent speaker and a remarkably fine
he found out his mistake. At least, we
record during the past session. He was
though,
out.
it
Probably
hope he found
alert, intelligent, well posted and imparhard.
he did not. Some men learn very
tial. He worked hard, very hard, for his
AYondgr would Col. R. M. Johnson, constituents and the good of the territory.
late clerk of the 1st and 4th judicial dis- His influence was great and exercised on
trict courts, discount that $ll)0,OJi) for the right side. He is a very fine parthe recovery of which lit! has brought liamentarian, and being besides a
lawyer, his decisions and rulings
suit. We are afaid he would not. He
The
seems bent on making money. For three were universally sustained.
advocated Col. Fountain for
years and a half he received about ifl'O.OuO
before the session, beper year out of his oflice, and now he speaker a month
fittest man for the
to
hitn
be
the
of
out
the
more
lieving
legislative
wants $100,000
position. He was elected and he came
council. Will he never stop?
up fulfy, and more than fully, to our exA valued correspondent of the "kw pectations.
He has served in the position
Mexican writes from Washington : "The with great credit to himself and benefit to
uncertainty as to the cabinet still exists, the people. He was the author of the
and has kept away the army of ollice jury law, and pushed it through both
seekers, but the advance guard is arriving houses by main force and influence. This
and by the 4th the largest crowd ever measure alone will save the territory
seen here will be on hand. Congress about $35,000 per year. He aided m
will do nothing more; the house is fil- every way possible every other good
ibustering and the senate talking against measure and helped in passing them. He
time on the southern question. State- was always very careful in preserving the
hood, irrigation, education and land court dignity and decorum of the body over
for New Mexico will ail go over for future which he presided and succeeded admir
action."
ably. In short his whole course was expraiseworthy. If the people of
It is claimed that E. B. Franks, the tremely
New Mexico desire to be well
southern
Democratic councilman from Colfax counconty, is responsible for the libel bill. Albu- and faithfully served in the coming
stitutional convention and in the 29th
querque Citizen.
Claim nothing. We assert it and can egislative assembly, they will return Col.
p.uve it, and Mr. Franks will not deny it. A. J. Fountain as a member of both
Tne laughable thing about it U the howl bodies.
t iiit has been made out of it. The shrewd
S. II. rOREE.
thing about it is that Mr. Franks manOn the 1st of May, 18S7, Mr. R. M.
aged to trade around in such manner as
to get the bill made a Republican caucus Foree w as appointed clerk of the district
measure and to have it passed over the court f jr this district by Associate Justice
R. A. Reeves. This morning he ten
governor's veto.
dered his resignation as follows :
Col. R. M. Johnson, late clerk of the Hon. Reuben A. Keeves, Associate Justice of the
eiv .ieico
Supreme l ourt ot tne Territory 01District
1st and 4t!i judicial districts, has brought
Court
and Judge of the ist Judicial
thereof.
suit against the Republican members of
Santa Fe, N. M., March 2.18S9 Dear
the legislativeootiuc.il ami the sergeant at
Sir: On the 1st duv of May, 18h.
arms thereof in the small and insLjni.icmit
you conferred upon me the honor
sum of $1U0,0Jj for damages for alleceJ un- 01 Uie cierKtjinp ui uio
un uvci
lawful and false imprisonment. Well now, which yon preside. To have been ttius
conscien
a
able
iurist.
bv
an
we had no idea that the gay and gallant preferred
upright and impartial judge and
colonel was so veiy modest. One would tious,
Christian gentleman, is an honor of which
not have believed it from his looks. By the 1 feel especially proud, i aesire to resume
eternal Jupiter and the Ureat Horn Spoon the bractice of law. but can not do so,
at the same time be clerk of a court.
w on't Col. Johnson swell up
though when and
I therefore resnectfullv request that you
he recovers that 1JI),0J0?
at once accept my resignation as clerk of
the 1st judicial district court oi tne terriSenator King's report on the manage- tory of New Mexico. In tendering this
my
ment of the court expenses during the resignation I also desire to tender ollimost sincere thanks to you and the
past three years and a half is not as full cers of the court and the members of the
as it might be. Lack of time is the cause bar for the many courtesies extended to
for tins. But nevertheless the report is a inn. Havimr endeavored faithfully to dis
all duties Incumbent upon me, I
veiy readable and interesting one. It charge verv
respecuuiiy,
will be published in full one of these fine remain
Robt. M. Foree.
days for the edification and instruction of
Reeves
accepted the resignation
Judge
the people. Those were a fine lot of in the
following letter :
doings in that line during the past three Robt. M. Force. Esq.
years. Talk ubout ollicial corruption and
Santa Fe, N. M., March 2, 1889.-- My
thieving! Nothing else expresses it. But Dear Sir : In accepting your resignation us
I have preit is all coming out, gentlemen, in due clerk of the courts over which
sided, 1 desire to express to you my entire
course of time.
satisfaction with your official acts and
conduct. Our relations have been at all
Tub county of Bernalillo, the greatest times of the most pleasant character. In
but one in the territory, was only half resuming the practice of your profession,
I bespeak for you, and doubt not you w ill
represented in the legislative assembly receive
the patronage you so well deserve.
just before the adjournment. That beard' With sincere wishes for your success and
less ami
hoy, Mr. Rodey, of happiness, I am, very truly yours,
R. A. Reeves.
the council, was not a fit representative of
Mr Foree was admitted to the bar of
the people of that great county. He knew
as much about legislation as a sensible the state of Kentucky about ten years ago,
horse ought to know, and nearly every and on the 20th of June, 1870, to practice
beneficial measure enacted was passed before the courtfef appeals of the state
For several
over his opposition. The Republicans of the highest court therein.
Bernalillo have been very unfortunate of vears before comiug to this territory he
late years in the selection of their legisla had been practicing law and that
tors to represent what they call the
Mr. Foree has resigned. He intends
" American element," except in the case
remain in New Mexico and may enter
to
of Hon. Thos. Hughes, who was in the
upon the practice of his profession either
council two years ago.
at Socorro or in Valencia county, The
So Las Crtces got the territorial col New Mexican, although the straighest
lege of agriculture. It was a wise selec Republican paper in New Mexico, and al
tion, made bv the leainature of New though Mr Foree is a strong Democrat,
Mexico. The same bill that creates this
to Mr.
institution establishes a school of mines takes great pleasure in certifying
at Socorro, a territorial university at A- Foree's honesty and worth as a man and
lbuquerque and an insane asylum at Las his good recoid as an officer. During the
Vetas. The establishment of these in years of his incumbency of the clerk's of
stitutions, it is believed, will strengthen
New Mexico's chances for admission as a fice, he has been a pains taking, careful,
state in case an extra session of congress efficient and honest official, and has not
is held, says the Associated Press. El been a partisan, but has treated all alike
l'aso Times.
be
regardless of politics. Further,
The location of the institutions named was honest. This is a good deal more
is all right. We fear, however, New- than can be said of some of the other
Mexico can not enter the sisterhood of clerks of courts in New Mexico.
states until a progressive,
Mr' Foree retires from office with the
school law is enacted.
esteem, respect and good will of the memand of the people.. The
old
or music to the bers of the bar
Take your
magazinesanrt
that Le will be sucVan
Mexican
MffTTC iv'sm
Vanr
Nbw
hopes
An
uimuwj J nuu liaVQ WttJiQ
cessful hereafter. He deserves it. He
handsomely rebound.
very-abl-

!

g

r

is an honorable man and a good lawyer.
Success and prosperity to Mr. R. M.
Foree, late clerk of the 1st judiciul dis
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trict court.

W. T.

J. J. COCKERKI.L,
Lincoln, N. JI.
COCKEHKLL.

Tmohnton,

Hamn Fe, N. M.

Doubt iirUliteninff Into Hope,

THORNTON

And hope into certainty, is the i.lcadiiir. tradition through which the mind of Iko nervous,
dyspeptic invalid passes who tries n cnnrjc of
Hostcttcr's stomach Hitters, which is alike m
comparable and inimitable. Increii.v'd vitality,
a gain in weUht, trim iul!u!y ot the nerves,
sound appetite and (deep are nnionrr the blcssiiurs
of Ibis
which i is within the bnii'ticr'nt
medicine to confer, and il is not surprisfu.' that
of
new
health
'lie
this
a
dowry
inter iiuirinj!
praise"
grateful sirksli mild sometimes utter th'-lol tne liit'crs in terms lnrderiuir on exfravn
th
giuiee. "tmt of the fullness of the heart
inout'n speaketh," nod the proprietors of
been
linve
soine:imes
h
Bitters
Motrin
obliged to suppress these euloijcims lest thev
should be accused of blowing tii"ir own trumpet
For constipation, biiiouvn ss, knl-neton lomllv.

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
Louisiana State Lottery Company
Ituinrr.orarn.l l.f tl.n urrUI it r.- Ill Kl'.S. IDT h'll- find ifH fruit- HitiDtjfM.nl 1111H :nirirat,h m rix
nst it u- rhise n.ime a part
th present Ptme
ia win" lake !ueo
and ifs Grand
June ami
iSineJe Number ioaviinup in men nf The other
ten nionrhh in the ear. aiel re al! dnuvu in
public, at the Aeadeni ol MuMe, New Orleans, la

FAMED

Coniniljpsionen.
We the iindemirnetl Rank anil Hankers w ill
pav all Prizes dra n in the Louisiana State Lotteries which may be presented at our counters.

R. M. WAL.MSLKY,
Preg. Louisiana
riERRB LAN.VTX. .
Pres. State
A. BALDWIN,
Pres. New Orleans
CARL KOIIN,
Pre. Tnlon

I.

Acclimated Stock
All varieties of fruit trees, selected especially for ihnir adaptability to the vari
ous altitudes of New Mexico ; any age
desired. Ornamental trees, shrubs and
vines.
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indistuy.
Grant Kivenbiro.

home

Bowels

Effectually Clcaniin? the System whea
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling

and Fevers

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
or irritatinj the organs on which it ads.
Tor Sale In 80c and &1.00 Itoltle. bjr
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Lost Springs, Kas.

St

This is the only Route In connection
with the A., T. 8. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change.
Elegant Kecllnlng Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ash for Tickets via Halstead and Frisco

.

1.

0R0VILLE

California

Cat-R-Cur-

General Manager, St. LnuU.

C. M.
Or,

T.

D. WISHART,

(ieneral Passenger Agent,
St. I,,, ills.

CAL,

Itlw.

ItroK.'n

All klml of Itftuling nne iroiut-l- y
hiuI reasonably.

DEALERS IN COAL.

OFFICE

I3ST

REAL

and

Tropical

E. ANDREWS,

Mangr.

South side of Plaza.

THE SHORT LINE TO

General and Serv
ous Debility. CostiV- :nev Diseases, Norvousness,
SoVual Kxr.austlon, wastinginsaascs caused from mdisr vntk n Mnnind Life. In factali
diseases pertaining to the womb or genital
Sent to rPO'b'e
maleorlemale.
ineoies 81.00
pni ties on 30 days trial . Electric
IlluBtratid
pamphlet,
Sendee postage for free
be Sent you in plain aeafrd en'"P
Which

BOSTON,

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

A dealer may say

and think he has
others as good,

CTTTTVr BUT HE HAS NOT.
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

run BAL ntKlwntnt. mane unu bt
GEO, A. MACBETH &, CO., Pittsburgh, Pa,

CO.

And

Points East.

All

C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agt.
10 Windsor Blk.

A

TUCNVER,

COLO.

FRIB TO 7, A.M. Fltw Color! Camu
tin Amelia! Hollo. lor !" LeodoB. In wbtek
tl
AUol:
thiUrttS Lofr A.M.wwhalL
niliuiMlcd Ciulof a of tit Maionlt books aU
Grand tw wtrk
prltM
Kda with bottom
XW Bwmr of trorfotu MuabIa
bonki.

Louis. Mo.

Swaar'B?
U1I T1.

WPJ EleotiTc

worn
"current

OWEN JSLECIU1C BELT A APPM1KCB

NEW YORK,
This is the Top of the Genuine

ttu St

lS
win npnnki
r, Ournn'il1
Bslt A ttachmenfc This truss &XJ1
with
anti unmfnpt. '1 flO Wtr

Wntlon

REDffiQn,'MrffltoFnblranft

i

this paper. (

300

CO.

r0ldwaJ''..

St. Louis, Mo.

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.
If you desire to open one or make
shall re pleased to confer with 5'ouon Time Deposits, Discount
Issue Drafts on the principal Cities
Letters of Crsdlt, and transact auy
Uneof BANKING.

any change ws

"

aUorv

Business Paper,
of Europe, also
business la the

FOR LADItR.
iDcni, ncDiBTMNTIfyouwish
tobuyor
sell good Manic pal,
or R. II
INVESTMENTS. School
BONDS and other

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS

CHICAGO tuciita

N. V. OTfrooi

.hcntion. Corresp. .ndei.ee solicited.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower ' Krisco Street.

i're

R.

Santa Fe,

RDWARE DEALER,

N. M.

HUDSON,
ufact u i c r of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.

Sen ilis Mttcl.ine Iteplilrlntr i.tid nil hindH of S.'m inr laclilne Su,,llis.
A line line .,1' spectacle. ;m,l L.i e tilasscs.
l'liot.,i'i..liie leu s of Simla Vv and vlciuil)

South Side of Plaza.

Fl'

SANTA

N.

The City. Heat ilarket
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEAI.KIt IN ALL KINKS OF

and Sausage of all Kinds

Fresh and Salt

ST., SANTA FE,

1

.lla.3st.

hm cccn
qtadi k
LLU 0IKULL0
iillU

cai c

iicDv

LI l LI II

I

N. M.

OfiLL

I

FINE 1IOKSKS, CAltllfAOHS, I'HAKTONH, KOfi CAKTS, IIIUGILH AND
SAIIDLi: IIOKSI.S l ol; HULL. ALSO I; I ItKOS.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
SANTA

FE, N.

SI.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
read, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

WAGNER & HAFFNER,

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
8AN FKANCISf'O

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

FURNITURE
Parlor, Itedroomand Kitchen Furniture,
ijueensware and Glassware. Buy and sell
everything from a Child's Chair to a Monument. Can tit you out In ant tiling; from
Kitchen to I'arlor. Auction aud Commission House on San Francisco street. Call
and see us. No trouble to show Koods.
All ffood sold on easy iiayments.

500 TCtnverri
ftrv-r-

-

"GREAT EASTERN"
Veal, Mutton,
Kecpi the best Meuta, liicliulinj.' Uhiiih, .Etc. Ufft
Etc
lirst-cliis-

Sausage.

FREE DELIVERY.

CLEAN.

AND

NEAT

rrk.

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco

St.

BOOM!

lias not yet reached here, therefore I cun offer the following

30 acres near the lininona Indian Scho.,1
and rnlveiHit.v.
iU acres adjoining l nnolicl's l.nildlng on
the"' Heinhts.
ac.es a.IJ, lining I lilve.sity grounds.

Li Itich .u's Coldest Balsam Tlo. 1
Ct.es Lhaicrca, flrj", and s cond
Scristn t!io Letts and
Honsta.j;
Eyes, Noss, etc., Coppcr-- c lorid Blotches.
IP;T)li;;;.:oi at .r.h, , Iseased Scalp, and all
primary 10 is of fthe dissaso known al

8'acre3 hlocks soutli of

on Gaspar Oi

l.s Klcha'i's,

Cai-lto-

tl. avenue.

03ST

5 CO per Bottle,
I'rlc",
CI Id en
Balsam No.

Syphilis.

SANTA FE, N. M

STItEET,

TIKIS

nam smi

.

HEALTH.

l

E-S-

building

4 acres opposite Flaherty'.. 01. Galisieo
load.
y an es adjoining the Capli..,
ha run In.
I acre west of depot; choice and cheap.

TERMS

Y

The above and other Property SHOWN FREE by

Cures Tertl-ryJIcrcurla'SypMlltlo Rheu
matisni, I ain, in the Hones, Pains in tl
Head, hack of ths Keck, Ulcerated 8r- Thror.t, fc.ipl.ilil 0 Hash, tumps and contracted t on's, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
nd'citcs i l d scas,. horn the system,
srhethrr caused by indiscretion
abust
ol Ucicury, leaving tho blxxl pure an

JOHN D. ALLAN,
N. M
SANTA
FE,

Real Estate Dealer,

healthy. P . Ire s CO -par l olt'e.
Ulchan' Golden M- anlsh
dotrt lor t!:a curs ot Oonorrhroi, Anil,
Olsst
Irritatlcn Oravel, and all Urinary or Osni.
UI ditarrangemsnU. Price Sis SO
pet

Vn

BEIMJ. ft! cLEAN

Bottle.
L HlchanN Colrlen Rpanlsh In.
f:riirer coaesof Oonorrhai,
Jsetlon,
InfUmm.- to
C.Icet. BtrictuKs.tc. Price
1 '') per jBottle.
Le niclian'e Golden Ointment
lor t.ls eft ct'.vs healing of Syphilitic 8ore
and eruptions,
PrlreH UO per Box,
V
I'lchnn'i Golden Pll s Ncr

$c

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

-

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
jXew Mexico

Price S3 00 per Bos.
Tonle ei.d Nerrlne,
C. O, DH
Bsnt
psreipress.
C F. niCHABns
427
I

4 4:9

tt

L.

CO. , Asreatt,

Sansnmu street. Corner Clay,
8m rratiHsoo, Csl.
ClBCULAb UA1UD VtUU.

irPrJawf
llMpMtfle

yfUillV

11

HUGHES.

are Solicited.
A.rrent.

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

'Klilt f&
P'UTKMW, COlCOr
V.' CAKsfsTsUt.

tu

wiu

otw

A..

and Consignments

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

nuidT oothfng eomnu of
toga ftu
ptnwwwr
IfiorauiStrMistth. ClMtzid

OrMsMl liispraHniaiita

liranca Ltouses, banta j:e, Aiouquerque.

Correspondence

totmrslr nsok4

cveryvhsre,

.

jvw

Will frt., cor. Oroiilwey.

H'

31

Plans and Speeillcnlli.ua furnished on Hp

safe seeurlUes, we shall be pleased to see or eorre-yeart
ipond with you. An einerlenw of twenty-nv- e
gives us advantage in selecting the lKst lavestments.
both as to legality and flnanclsl standing. JJe jlw
-aei in

Bankers,
SAKENe
muonKLMt,

D. FRANZ,

J.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

and Brain troatrasnt; loss of physical pen
r, excess or
Prostration, eta.

uio wanua

etc.
the city.

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.
For Sale by E.

croBntsr id.

ARCHITECT and CCNTRACTOR

MILKidlP

Truss'

lli,,,, sln,, Dry floods,
EMliildinlimeiit in
-

i.i.

CLANCY.

pisl,Es!;&er'

suspensory
Stare guaianteea to
Uteure the following
fSoisenscs namely: a. 1
iShheumatio
Com- -

Belt anil

v

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

J. W. OLINGER,

Dr. Owen's Eleo- -

S06

i, s,

STREET.

Heicinlile

SAN FRANCISCO

,u uoi.muu uvuj
ucicanu

vL.

Tim Is the only
can be made mild or strnni
combined electric truss and fcelt ever made. It
will cure rupturein80 toflodays For full description ef Dr. Owen's Electrn Galvanic Belts,60
Bplnal Appliances, Trusses and Insoles send
for free illustrated pamphlet which will be
cent Ton In sealed envelope. Sold onr by tho

ST.LOUIS,

This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.

W.

;,,
(

UNDERTAKERS

Patented
Aug.0, 1G,1887
1888.
IHPB0TED JU

Rupture.

CHICAGO,

All others, similar are imitation.

P.

WILLIAM WHITE,
C. S. Deputy Surveyor aud U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grants. Ollices in Klrsebuer Block, second
door. Sanlu Fe, N. M.

Frur

FE FRUIT STORE,

SANTA

COMBINED.

M

J. II. KNARHKI..

a Complete Slock ,,t
an low as any i.lliei

Hare In stock the finest
assortment of

Nuts, Candles, Fish Quail, Poultry,
Butter and Eggs received daily
at the

Electric

I

W.A.HAWKINS.

I'DSKY.

t arries

ESTATE AGENTS AND

The Freshest Native

OWES KLECIBIC BELT A APPMAJCE

CREAMER, Santa Fe.
Agent,, Albuquerque.

fittnth ttt Hiiser
tn Ortiz Hiiel.

t
Mention
thisDaoar.J

CAT-R-CU-

Wholesale

ANTEED.

GUA

...in.

e!

ABIE AND
For Sale by

H, BURGESS,

M.

.

In

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

J.

an h Cutter
yearn expfilrtire
l
Hiitl Fl'i ivv In the i l
cities
tiT KHiojie hh1 New VurU

Mo

The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold iu
the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deaf
ess and Sore lives. Restores the sense of tastt
and smell; removing bail taste and unpleasant
breath, resulting ,rom Catarrh. Follow directions and a cure Is warrauted tiv all druggist.
Send for circular to AHIKTINK MkliICAI.COM
PANY, Orovllle. Cal. Six mouths' treatment foi
fl; scut by mall tl.10.

SANTA

(!.

CATItON.

B.

Seveiiteon

H.L.MORRILL,

CATARRH
MLTINEMED--

Fine Imported French and
English Goods.

ifornia

EUREKA.

'.7.

T.

160,000
80,000
20,000

WE BARTE,
Merchant Tailor

FRISCO LINE!

The motto of California means, "I have found
It." Only in that laud of sunshine,- where the
and
Louis & San Francisco S. B.
orange, lemnu, olive, lie and grain- bloom midrineu and attain their highest perfection in
winter, are the herbs and gum found that are
nsed iu that pleasant remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Santa Abie the ruler of coughs,
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has
Pnuengnri for St. Louis and the east
been appointed agent forthisvaluablecallfornla
remedy, and sells It under a guarantee at tl a should travel via Halstead and the Frisco
bottle. Three for 2.60.
Line.

.

CONWAY.

Ienler

Avenue.

CONWAY, POSEY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Sliver Cltv,
Xew .Mexico. Prompt attention given to (ill
business intrusted to our care, I'ructice in all
the courts ot- the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. O. ISox
"K," sauta Ke, N. M., practices iu supremo ami
all district court ot New Mexico, apecial at
tentiou iziven to milling and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.

On the Plaza.

c 0 NL- YliU.ANTEED
CUKE

Mexico.

JEO. V. KNAEBEL,
in the Sena Huildim, Palace
I'ollections ami Senrchimr Titles a

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE

Iff S

TH

AIwaiitsKc.Xew

Ollice

F.

I

General:-- : Merchandise

MAX FUOST,

T.

I'

ATANACIO ROMERO,

I'HYSICIANS.

TRANSFER CO

Trade
Special attcnlion jinM to the Whole'iile
In Arizona, New Mexico and Colorado.
Correspondence solicited. Sutisfiiftion

LlflC

Preston,

LAWYERS,
B1dg, Frisco St.

PK17R1.

Ashdown & Newhall,

Hay, Grain, Produce

'Seicljor circular, btyUKIt J
ABIETINEMEDico.OR0ViiLE.fAL

&.

Schumann
ATTOBKity

SANTA

w Orleans,
1881).

Dcuicr iu

Wholesale

,'..-

Cildersleeve

sl

W. B. DOBBS,

r scire

APl'KOXIMAlluN
fiiOO uro
duo are. :

Tv donrs

EVERYBODY WANTS IT.

Tl i c

Uank.

Priics oi
"
"

SAT.SFACTION

Specially
devoted to the
growing interests nf
the rirli and proiiu.-uicoming slate of New Me:;iai.

(9

If AS. P. KASLEY.

DB1TTIST.

Fearless, free, consistent
iu its editorial opinions, hmnper- bv no

Eed
II s
.
Hi
California III
N T
DISCOVEE-IESLAND

v

SUBSCRIBE FOR

T

Hank.

Itank.

ISCO STItKET

Late Register Santa Ku Land OC.cel
Land Attorney and Aitent. Speeiul attention to
ipiu.-.-ufiure tne
Lauu utt.cos at
Ke and Las Cruees.
OtVu-in tlie First National
Bunk bulldlnif. nn'a
N M

DE3STTAL STJBGEEY.

tiib

CALirOENIA FIG SYRU? 00.
Sax Fhascisco,

C

l'l:.N(

Canned Gccfls.

Si,ntn

DENTIST

and permanently curing

uv

rli

Ollice. (Mil

H. SLOAN, Al. D.,
Physician ANnSttROKos.
2u0 are
TERMINAL FRI7.KS.
li. 11. LONGWILL, lit. D.,
"
100 are
999
I99.900
Has moved to the east end of Kalacc avenue,
"
999
tiii.'JW)
100 are
to the Komulo Martinez' house, formerly oc3.134 Prizes, amounting to
cupied by Col. flanies. Leave orders at Creamer's
l,0M.s0O
Note. Tickets drawm? Capital Prizes are not drug s'oro.
to
Terminal
entitle,!
Prize.
trKoR club Ratks, or any further Infor-DENTAL SURGEONS.
motion desired, write legibly to the uudersiKiieil,
clearly statini? your residence, with State.Conu- ty, Street and Number. More rardd return mall
B. M. THOMAS,
delivery will be assured by your inelosing an
Envelope bearing your full address.
Send POSTAL NOTE, Express Money Orders,
or New York Exchange In ordinary letter. CurSena Kullilin, uear court lion Re.
rency by eNpress (at our expense) addressed
Local Anesthetic,
HtKlijitH'n
M. A. IIAI'PIII.N, New Orleans, La.,
trnuB
Oxide i:is, Chlorcfurm or
orM. A. DAUPHIN', Washington, D. ('.
nclmlnistered.
Ktlier
Address Rejristered Letters to NEW ORLEANS
NATIONAL HANK. New Orleans.
MT KID CO t'la' tnM payment of prizes
QC
nCltlCMDCO. isoUARANTKED
BV FOUR
F. H. METOALF, D. D. S.
NATIONAL BANKS of New Orleans, and the
ROOM 13, HOTKL CAPITAL.
tickets are signed bv the president of an
institution w hose chartered rights are retoguizei Office hours.
0 a. iris to 5 p. m
in tiie highest courts; theret'ore, beware of au
iinitatjon or ativ anonvrcons schemes.
D. W. MANLEY,
ONE DOLLAR is the price of the smallest part
or fraction of a ticket issued by us iu any drawing. Anything iu our name ottered for less than
a Dollar is a swindle.
Over C. M. Creamer's Druff Store.
- 9 to 12, to 4
OFFICE HOLIES,

Follows tho U30 of Syrup of Figs, an it
acts gently on the

Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
at this oliice.

lrl

100
100
100

of Ease and Comfort

only

SAN

Praeilees in nil the territorial courts.

M

Kay, Grain, Provisions, Fresl

CATKON, KNAEUEL
CLANCY,
Attorneys at law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
Practice in all tlie
in the Territory. Onu of tile linn will be
$300,000 Courts
at ail tunes in Santa Ke.
1
00,000 TICKETS AT 20; Halves 910;
W. It. SLOAN,
V't; Twentieths SI.
Quarters 6t; Tenths
l.UT OK PK1ZK8.
1 PHIZKOF 1300,000 is
tsoo.ooo Lawyer, Notary Public anil United States Commissioner,
lOU.uOO
ll'UIZKOF 10J.OU0 is
Dealer III REAL ESTATE aud MINES.
1 PRIZE OF
oO.OOO is
r.0,000
Special attention given to examining, buying,
1 PRIZE OK
i'.uoo in..
2000
2 PRIZES OF 1U.U00 are
20,000 selling or capitalizing mines or Corpora, io'ns in
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico.
Have
.,.000 ure
6 PRIZES OF
2,,00u
25 PRIZES OF
2...000 good Large Handles aud Ranges, w ith aud with1,000 are
MM are
100 PRIZES OF
.',0,000 out stock, for sale.
Santa Ko. New Mexico. P. O. Box ikr.
aun are..
200 PRIZES OF
M.OOO
X
1)00 PRIZES OK
are
100,000

Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and

MANiTAtrri'aKU

Itanh,

DRAWING

Tue.ta,.MRich
CAPITAL PRIZE, -

A

U

National
National
National
National

GRAND
MONTHLY
At the Academy of Music,

of Hew Meiico,

)Ierciianth

: ;

AND UKAI.EI

M. A. liltEL'DEN,
Assistant Attorney

EDWAKD L. ItARTI.ETT,
Ollice ovei
Lawyer, Santa Ke, New Mexico.
Hank.
National
Scon,!
IIEXIIV L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention uivcti
to all business intrusted to his care.

cc

PROPOSALS

Colds, Headaches

FOR

For ini cri;yof its rimwinps nd prompt pay
mei.t of in prizea. Attested as follows:
eertif thai s v supervise the
"Wedo
arranirenieiitsforall the Montly ami
lirawitiKs of the Louisiana stare Lotteiy l
and iu person manage and control the
limwinR themselves, and that the samo are conducted with honesty, lairness, and iu Kood faith
to want all part ion, and we aul hurize the ( )oinjany
of our
to uw this eertilii ate, with far-Lsignatures attached, iu ItK advertirms."

Let (itiality, not quantity, be the test of
a medicine. Ayer's Sarsaparilln is the
concentrated extract of the best and
PERFECT WA?
purest ingredients. Medical men every
where recommend it as tho surest and
most economical blood medicine in the Its superior excellence proven m uiUHoiiaof
bornes for more than a quarter of a ('entury. It
market.
is used bvtho L'liiiod states Government, in
dorsed by the deads of the Great I'liiverpitienas
Electric Hitters.
the Stnuwsi., 1'urest. and most Healthful. Ui.
This remedv is becoming so well known Price's Cream linking 1'owder dp not eoutain
l.ime. or Alum. Hold only iu Cans.
and so popular as to need no special men- Anunouiur
PKICK BAKING POWDKK CO.
tion. All who have used Electric Bitters N'KW Vokk.
C1I1CAHO.
fir, T.onu,
sing the same song nf praise. A purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaran
teed to do all that is claimed. Electric
Bittern will cure all diseases ot the liver
and kidnevs, will ren:ove pimples, boils,
salt rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood. Will drive malaria from
the system and prevent as w ell us cure all
malarial levers. For cure of headache,
constipation and indigestion try Electric
Entire satisfaction guaranteed
Bitters.
or money refunded. Price oOcts and $1
per bottie at C. M. Creamer's.

Kidneys, Liver

TWENTY YEARS

Commission

Hants Fe and Lincoln.
rartleulnr attention Riven to mlnlnir lltlira-tlou- .
Practice In all the courts of the territory.

Mammoth

Itri

complaint and incipient rheumatism, the
Hitters is also a deservedly popular remedy.

FOR HORSES FOR
Headquarters Department of Arizona, Office Chief Quartermaster, Los Angeles, Oil., February
18, 1889. Sealed proposals will bo received at this ollice until 11 o'clock a. in.,
Wednesday, March 20, 18W, and opened
immediately thereafter in the presence of
bidders, for the furnishing and delivery,
as soon as practicable, at Los Angeles.
Ca!., or Fort Union or Fort Wingate, N.
AL, of all or any part of sixty horses required for cavalrv service; the governmeiu reserviiiK me ngui. n njeci mc
whole or any part of any bid received.
Proposals for'deliveries of the horses at
points other than those named, will be
entertained. Preference given to articles
of domestic production, conditions of
price and quality being equal, and such
preference given to articles if American
production produced on the Pacific coast
to the extent of the consumption required
by the public service there. Specifications, general instructions to bidders and
blank forms of proposals will be furnished
on application to this ollice ; to the Assistant Quartermaster, Santa Fe, N. M.,
or to tho Depot Quartermaster, St. Louis,
Mo. A. S. KIMBALL, Quartermaster,
U. S. A., Chief Quartermaster.

RIGHT a CO

H. B. CARTV

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

IKON AND BRANS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CAUS, SHAFTING, I'CLLEVJ, GIIATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
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The Best Cure
For Catarrh is Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It
eradicates the virus from the blood, and
thus removes the cause of the disease.
Begin treatment at once, before the
nasal tissues are destroyed aud the
whole system poisouetl.
" I have been more or less troubled
with scrofula, but never very seriously
until the H)i'inir of
I!
TKfSS
1S82. At that time,
I took a severe cold
which, notwithstanding all elforts
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Absolutely Pure.iurit
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Tills powder inner varies. A marvel of
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'..mum
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orpnoapnute powders, aom
' " 'I'"''
in'j ai sum at; 1 uh tiur uo,, iv
Wall street, N. Y.
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Uri'Ugtn

thn

Poulder creamerv butter. Lest in the
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
Market.

For Dyspepsia

And Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
jniaranty on every bottle of Shilnh'a Vitnl-tzer- .
It never 'fails to cura. C. M.

Creamer..
Rt.rMwhpvrv
nlimta nil
A.
climated fruit trees, all attes tuid che.-.See this stock before sending orders out
of the territory. Send for catalogue, printed in both English and Spanish.
p.
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which is cause,
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of this wonderf
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Ayer's SarsapJ
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and suffered
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J. Fream, Iudepefl
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Mass.
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became a chronn
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many of the si
hut
called
obtained no relief
until I bewail the
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. After using
nearly two bottles
of this medicine, I
noticed an improvement. When 1 hail
trtw.
taken six bottles.
all traces of caturrh had disappeared
and I was restored to perfect health."
A. B. Cornell, Fairfield, Iowa.
" I was troubled with catarrh for over
various remedies,
"two'
treafe,! by a
XZ- J'ti't
and
cians, but received uo beuclit until 1
commenced taking
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Ayers Sarisaparilla,

Jesse M. Boggs, LTolman's that he has every reason to believe it
saparilla."
will effect a permanent cure.
amis, Albemarle, iN. v.
Trice SI; lix, S.". Worth 83 a bottle.
Prepared !)ylr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mass.

A.C. IRELAND, Jr.
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Shlloh's Cough
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
'uarantee. It cures consumption. CM.
Creamer.

Oldest Practical Druggist

in

Santa Fe

CLARENDON GARDEN.

Fbi'it Trees;

Strawberry Plants, either potted plants .r
runners; Blackberries; lUai k (Japs; for
sale by the dozen, hundred or the thousand. Home grown and free from dis
ease.

Patronize

Address

Home

Arthur

Esteupmse !

Boyle . Santa Fe, N. M.
Shlloh's Cure
Will immediately relieve Crt up, 'Whooping
Cough and Bronchitis. C, M.
Creamer.
Kansas Citv and alfalfa
beef at the Fulton market.
A No. 1

A
25

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

"Hackmetack,"
lasting and fragrant perfume.
and 50 cents. C. M. Creamer.

fed

P.ice

And Absolute Purity of Drags Guaranteed.

3tig:?
PALACE :: HOTEL
OIPIElSr ZD.1T

-IbTID

Milk 5 cts. a glass at the Colorado
Saloon.

y

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
A

Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
Friday at the Fulton Market.
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS.

Euos for Hatching.

Wyandottes, Light Brahman, Houdans.
Only a few choice pens left for sale.
POULTRY

A Nasal Injector
with each bottle of Shiloh't-CatarrRemedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.

Free

KKADyUAllTEKS SALOON.
A quiet resort for geutlemen.
Finest brands of liquors aud cigars
always on hand.
Southwest corner l'laza.

-

1

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

Ti IIMM Lffl GRm

first-clas-

OPEN

Mexican

The Daily

Sl'I'PMEH.

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Carbolic Nest Eggs and other necessaries.
Address Arthur" Bovi.e, Santa Fe. N. M.

I

TO-DA- Y

with-sod-

The Itev. Geo. II. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Intl., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's

Consumption Cure.

Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
Are You Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positivo cure. C.

V

At

Pnoim,

Old papers for wrapping purposes for
sale at this office.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Advertisements of "Wants." "To Let,"
may
this column for One Ceut a
word each Iwaue.

"For Sale," "Lost," "Found," etc.,
In
he Inserted

FOlt

to-d-

-

Ir'OR

iSALK.

Old papers In quantities to mit.
at the &mr Mexican otlice, Uppei

SALE

'Frisco Street.

V

one-hal-

FOR RENT.
house on I'a ace
poK RENT. A nice
avenue chenp. Apply to Btcrtsch Wnlfl.

.

1

I

r3
iflif.il3

w

WANTS.
ANTED 10.000 old niHRaziucs to be bound
at the New Mexican's book bludcry.

HKI.P W ANTIC I).
We wish to employ a reliable
WANTED. your
county. No experience re-

'',iiu .,,

Farm Lands!

quired; permanent position for three years. fcl-arincreased each year. Light, easy, genu
business. Money advanced for salary, adver
Using, etc. Largest manufacturers iu our Hue.
Inclose 2 cents. No postols. Centennial M'f'g
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Miss A. Mugler & Co.

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
-

Choice

Mountain

Valley

uuin,..,

AO

i.Din

MILLINERY ROOMS

beau-DA-

SUBSCRIBE FOR

rf

re-.i-

r

,

FRISCO LINE!

11

North of Palaee

are., GrlOln

block.

Fred. W. Wientge,
MANUFACTURING

JEWELER

and Engraver.

CSilnUWaeaawVlsiaXr

:.

;

i

Lands

near

the

Foot

SALE.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrlgratinff canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

acres

of land for

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds

VXW MEXICO.
VI,
Factory at Residence, Prospect Hill

SANTA

Book publishing

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will goon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres

or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.

Bvary description of Book aad
Pamphlet work promptly aad
Estimatai
neatly executed.
furnished on application. If
yon hare manuscript write to
auta Fa, New Mexico, to thj
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and

grow to perfection and in abundance.

'
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For full particulars apply to

CO

The Maxwell Land Grant Co,
2sraw rccioc
"Rjltojst,

